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Future Decade's Dormitory Building Doubtful 
OCE Delegates ~ IE/G (OJ IN CC (OJ lL lL IE <G IE Hear Of Need if.. education Future dormitory building will 
come to a screeching halt for 
OCE unleu more funds are made 
available, reported OCE'• four 
delegates to a statewide meet-
Ing of college representatives 
held at i.ugene Saturday. 
The local delegates to the con-
ference were Mike Wendt, AS-
OCE president ; Jim McAllister, 
ex-president, and his wife Marje; 
and Henry Hanson, Lamron Edl · 
tor. 
Only one more donn Jn the 
state--at University of Oregon-
can be bullt with present state 
funds. A bond measure, STATE 
BONDS FOR HIGHER EDUCA-
TION FACILITIES (No. 6 on the 
ballot in November), will allev· 
late the higher education lebens-
raum problem. 
Taxes Not Ralsedl 
The buildings financed via 
these bonds are all self-liquidat-
ing- that is, they wlll pay for 
themselves. Result: THE MEAS· 
URE WILL NOT RAISE TAXES! 
The bond measure (No 6) wlll 
amend Oregon's constitution so 
that state bonds may be issued 
up to "three-fourths of one per 
cent of the true cash value of all 
taxable property ln the state," as 
Student Welfare 
Smokestack 
Must Topple 
Memories old and tradition 
dear were dismissed as being 
too costly as the prospect of 
keeping the heating plant chim-
ney was discussed at the last 
Student Welfare meeting held 
Th ursday, May 19, in the Fa-
culty Conference room. 
A summary of this year's ac-
complishments was given by Dr. 
Glogau. These included: library 
hours, freshman bonfire, faculty 
baby sitters, mud between Todd 
and Maaske campus sign, visit-
Ing professors housed ln dormi0 
torles, and honor elections. 
Among the topics discussed at 
the eighth and final meeting 
was 1he purpose of the written 
English examination for admit-
tance into teacher education, 
off-campus living and the pro-
blems involved, and communi-
cation between financial secre-
tary and those needlng requisi-
tions. 
Senior hopes were shattered 
when Mr. Jack Morton reported 
that the Academic Requirements 
Committee has decided that we 
will continue our policy of hav-
ing examinations for seniors in 
opposed to "assessed valuaUon 
of all taxable property • • ." This 
change would nearly double 
bonding abillty of the Oregon 
Higher Education System. 
Two dorms and a health serv-
ice building will come to OCE 
,via these funds by 1970 if meas-
ure No. 6 is passed. 
The student voice concerning 
this issue was the "sleeping gl· 
ant" to be roused by the Eugene ~.-------,-, --...... --"'"'1!~""t:'"'s:..,..._,~"----- -----...... ------------------------------
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f~:u;:i~g:!:!~ a~~l~\~.~i~. :~~ Board Ra·1ses Council Approves Student Commons 
!~~e:~~t.ad one. soc was not· Publication Budgets 
Students Honest R • t 
Chancellor John R, Richards equ1remen 5 The Lamron was sliced $300 
pointed out that studen ts are and the Grove upped $99 as the N C I • 
looked upon a s more honest, not publications' budgets were ap- t 
havlng a vested interest in high- At the annual meeting of the plf)Ved at the Student Council ears omp e 100 State Board of Higher Educa- ,......,.ting Tuesday evening 
er Jducation as do college and """° · Uon devoted to curriculum mat- ...._ b d h d state higher education officlols. 7,ue u gets a to be approv-
Students have a chance to both ters. the Board granted its ap- ed this year so that contracts The incompleted building be- the roofing and fill ln the patio. 
observe and Qxperlence higher t>roval to the Oregon College of cc 11ld be sent out for bids. tween Maaske and Todd Hall ls This is necessary before the out-
education and can more effec- Education to increase the re- a'he $300 was taken from the the new Student Center Com- ![fide wall of the patio can be 
tlvely convince the public that it quired number of credit hours printing costs of the Lamroh, mons Building, more commonlY built. 
is very necessary to Oregon's for graduation from 186 to 192. thus ellminating two issues from known as the Student Union. It The new student union will 
welfare to have an extensive and Eastern Oregon College and the propsecj 29 next year. The Is ho~d that this building will include offices for the campus 
high quality program. Southern Oregpn College were isiues will tentatively be cut the be ready for use by the first of publications, ASOCE officers, 
also given similar anproval. k d A u t, j t · ti f th b Presently, then, the ful'lction P wee prece ing finals Fall term ug s us m me or e e- and Mr. Seeborg, the student 
s tudents may fulfill is that of a w1iPt!1e~f 19;,-houfr retqhuiremetnt and the fil'st week of Spring ginning of school next fall. union manager. Downstairs will 
spreader of correct lnformation, e ec ~ve or ose s u- term. The heating plant located be- be the kitchen, dining room, 
especially the news that ·ballot dents gr~du_atmg in June, 1964, The Grove addition followed a hind Maaske is nearly complet- book store, book store storage, 
measure No. 6 will not increase and fol~owmg. This increase, recommendation by the Joint ed, with the finishing touches ladles and men's lounges, "rec" 
taxes. The biggest enemy of the -the.p, Will not affect students Publications committee at re, being put on now. This will in- area, and what had been plan-
measl,ll'e; Richards informed the pres_E!ntly ':nrolled, assuming treat that a salary for the Grove elude maintenance shops, stor- ned as a bowling alley. This has 
delegates, was lack of knowl- that they will complete piesent editor be looked into. The bud- age space, and, of course, the definite purpose at the present. 
d ,. d f . . degree requirements prior to get n JI f e.,3 t t heating plant for the campus Th fl ill i 1 d e 6 e an con usion. There is an- June 1964 N xt f 11, t 1 ow ca s or .,,._. per erm o · e upper oor w nc u e a other bond measure on the bal· ' · . e a s en er ng b, allowed the editor for ser- The Student Union is a little main lounge, a large coffee 
lot which will increase taxes. fi:eshmen will be. the first class Ices performed. further from completion, with shop, offices for the officers and 
While informed students and to come under this change. The Lamron budget finally the main walls up and the manager, and several confer-
college officials enlighten the approved was $1000 higher than metal studs for the inner walls .ence rooms. The gatlo will be 
summer school. students not re- Degrees last years due to a rise in print- ready for the lath and plaster. protected and private . an9 per-
turning to the session could aid ing costs (estimated) . The This will be started sometime feet for many outdoor functions 
the program by passing along Grove managed to stay close to this week, as the primary wir- such as dances, barbeques, etc. 
cotrect information to voters last years budget by cutting ing and plumbing has been The front porch or veranda will 
with whom they have contact. T B pages and putting more on each done. also be large enough to hold 
Ttie returning de1egates sug, 0 e page. The -contract next year The warm weather we have dances on if the occasion calls 
gest tl1at students who don't en, will likely be signed with an been enjoying this week has for it. 
.1oy tent comping in the rain Oregon printer, Editor Dot also been an advantage to the The front of the S. U. will be 
and snow while attending on in- C f d Neushwanger told the councll, contractors ; they can now finish concrete to the street. This will 
stitution of higher 1 eat n 1 n g on erre bt!cause of state regulations do away with muddy shoes in 
might gather all available in- · I which require state organiza - the new building on those rainy 
formation to pass on to friends tions to deal with state busi - s • s• winter day:'!, An area for par~-
and associates. Further informa- A total of 286 ~achelors and nesses. This year the contract en1ors 1gn ing the same as that In front of 
tion Jnay be obtained from any masters degrees will be confer- 1 had been signed out-of-state, aaske will be located ln front l four (1,. 1,., •. ,,,. to thP. m-t ted at the 77th .a_~nuaffl . con:i ho"l!ver. F p t• so. 
<Ad~itional s orl l', ond page 3.) ~;~~=::;tJ~~~~on Co ege of The remainder of the ASOCE: or 051 1005 If the good w~ather holds, 
Master of science de rees in E~ucational Activities budget I and the construct10n can pro-Seniors Offered education wm be award~d to 30 wi11 be approved next fan. June 10 wm close one ch~p- gress as rapidly as planned, the d t ter of the seniors' lives and open Student Union should be com-
H a Ith Record Cards gra ua es. Cumm·,ns Rece·,ves another chapter. For on this day, I pleted enough for occupation by 
Largest group of bachelor of four years of college will e.nd I the first of August or shortly 
science degrees wm go to 205 Doctorate At OSC and the new teachers wm part ar. ter. an addition indeed to our Miss Olson reports a good 1 t d t · j e emen ary e uca 10n ma ors, Crom OCE to begin teaching. . I campus. 
response from seniors f"" the Thirt · d d t · 
- y-nme secon ary e uca ion Seniors graduating in eleme n-Health Service Immunization re- d t ill i BS d Mr. Ernie L. Cummins of the gra ua es w rece ve . . e- tary education include Annie f• f • f •I 
cords. These mimeograped per- grees. Six bachelor of science de- OCE science department wlll Marie Allen who wlll be teach- lrSf Ore1gn I m 
sonal records contain the vac- -11 b d d 1 1 soon bear the proud title of doc-grees w1 e awar e n genera Ing second grade in Port Or- I . 
clnatlon information on file in studies. tor before his name. He will re- chard, Washington; -Barbara EI- Features O ymp1cs 
the Health Service. ceive a Doctor of Education de-The first bachelor of arts de- gree at OSC in June. len Anderson, seventh a n d 
All graduating seniors are in- grees ever conferred at OCE will eighth grade music in Indepen- The OCE foreign film season 
vited by Miss Olson to take ad- go to five elementary education n Mr. Cummin.s' thesis, which. is dence; Duane Clarke Anderson, is over and already attention is 
vantage of this opportunity. The majors and one secondary edu- ;:.w at the bindery, dealt with I fourth grade in Independence; being given to the season to be-
vaccination information is on a cation student. The B.A. at OCE h'i~nce education in the public Jo Ann Anderson, third grade in gin in Fall term. Th& fi rst film 
handy three by five inch card. was approved last year. igh schools of Oregon. It was a Parkrose district, Portland; Le- will be' the German film 
--------------------...... ------- Commencement will start at 2 ;e.neral survey . of high school Roy Martin Andvik, sixth grade OLYMPIAD which is the film-p.m. in the gymnasium which · cience teachers, made in co. In David Douglas district Port- ing of the 1936 Olympics which 
will accommodate an estimated operation with the Scie nce Edu- land. Donna Claire ·Birch fifth were held in Berlin. 
their last term at OCE. 
Idea Stin1ulates 
Education Endeavor 
cation Department, and asked grad~ in Salem· Ralph Vernon Never before or since has any 
1200 parents and guests. Gradu- such questions as, "What was Bittner sixth gr'ade ;n Valsetz· 01 . b th hi 
atio nexercises in the past have y d i , ~ , ympics een so oroug Y 
been ln Campbell hall auditor- ;. our. aca . e~ c preparation?", Arlene Mae Blomgren, sixth covered on film. The fascist 
ium where seating space was not What fac1lihes and equipment grade in Tumalo; Phyllis Gol- government then in power was 
S,- CAROLYN THOMPSON 
Lamron News Editor 
sufficient. ~~h YfU have for teaching?", beck Brostrom, fourth grade In certain that their "supermen" 
a composite correlation of edu, a are your methods of Albany· Thomas Dean Brown · would take all the honors. In 
Speaker at commencement leaching?", and "When and why· fifth 'r d d . ._., ft ' order to have permanent record 
cation, psychology, and audio- 'll b D Alb C t 11 h d I cl'd d . g a e an possiu1y a er visttal courses. Wl e r. urey . as e • ea I you ecide to become a sci- school athletics in Forest Grove· of this moment\ of "glory" the 
An idea, growing out of the "Team teaching," a phrase of the. department of philo_sophy ence teacher?" Connie Bucher, fourth' and fifth most elaborate attention ever 
combined thoughts of both stu- used by Dr. Yost, has helped to at University of Oregon. Title of I Bound copies of the thesis will grade in San Jose California , given to the setting up of 
dents and faculty, came into eliminate the classic negative his address will 1'e "Up-Grade be sent to the U. S. t>epartment Evangeline Ruth ' Bumbarger' cameras and all the photo-
realization this year ln the form outlook so long a part of the High School~Then What?" °,f Educati?n and to John S. fifth grade in Salem; Madely~ · graphlc equipment to achieve 
of the seminar-Teaching in the methods courses. The representative of the Sta!e Conway, director of secondary Kay Callahan, fifth or sixth these effects was given. Great 
E lementary School or more com- Audio-visual aids, instructed Board of Higher Edu~ation will educl;ltlon for the. State System grade in Tillamook; Marjorie pag~nts were given; massive 
monly known as the "block" by Dr. Yost, has been fused into re Dr. Ralph E. Purvme of Sa- of Higher Education. Eleanor Christianson, special ed- ch01rs were brought in; no de-
program for elementary educa- the program and in so doing em. ucatlon--speech correctionist in tail was overlooked. But the l Baccalaureate is scheduled . " e " d'd t 11 tion majors. has lost part of its identity as . . erson, Mt. Angel; Gordon L Salem; Ehzabeth Ann Carter, superm n i no exce as ex-
Proposed Plan fused things tend to do, but June 5, starting a~ 3. p.m. m Mills, Oregon City; Charles Wal: second or 1;hird grade, David pected. Nevertheless the filming 
The proposal behind this pro- being delt with in this way has Campbell. hall a~ditonum. The do Carlon, William E . Dolbeer, Douglas district in Portland . took place and the results were 
gram, stated Dr. Walter E. Spy- become more closely correlated I sermon will be del~vered by Dan- Alma Delorah Mallatt, John M. Robert Cecil Cooke, fifth grad; outstanding. 
dett head of the education and with the other subject areas. lel B. Wessler, Umverslty pastor Morford, Maxwell Alvin Sherre-IJ, in Seaside; Gary Lawson Covey, M!. Allan Robb, director of ~he 
psychology departments on th~ Not only the faculty, but the of Westminster house at Oregon and Vernon Ray Utz, Portland; sixth grade in Estacada; Lila foreig_n film ~rles, is brlngmg 
OCE campus, was to break the students participating in the State college. • Patricia Todd Harris, Pendleton ; Mae Dally sixth grade ln June- in this film with the hope that 
I be bj t tt . . . I Four graduates who have a cu- H 1 M Ad · i ' it will have wi'de appeal and barr ers tween su ec ma er program have a positive attitude . . e en · dlson, Caroline tJon C ty; Betty Jean DeShon, 
lines ln order to more perfectly toward the initiatory steps. mulative grade point a~erage ot Webster Blake, Wayne Harold fourth or sixth grade ln Crescent bring in many students never 
Bhow the relationship of those Students Express Views J.5 or better for all th_eir college Gwynn, Rich'a.rd M. Kemper City, California; Anna Loretta before in attendance. Robb said 
education courses begun In the David L. Mikkelsen states, work wlll gradua~e. with honors. Glen Alan Mick, Betty Jeann~ Dotson, kindergarten in lnde- that if he could once show the 
junior year. They felt this could "The block seminar was not 'the They include P_atric~a Lee North, Parrett, and Emil Lee Veer, Sa, pendence; Barbara Lucille El- stll'dents that there is no dicho-
be done by having the same end' in teaching activity, only 1. I Cannon Bea.ch, Lois Elaine O· lem; Vivian Lee Phelps, Yachats; liott, third grade in ~alem, and tomy between entertainment 
professors teach many of the another try at combining the t gard, ~lem • Edward L. Palmer, Ursula Virginia ~ooper, Albu- Elspeth Rae Ellsworth, primary and ~xcellance t.hat perhaps 
same courses and also by ex- present method and education I Dallas, and JoAnn Lunas, Cres- querque, New Mexico; John Ken- grade in Eugene. they will come agam and again. 
perlencing more actual class classes and 2. an attempt to well. . net h Hagensen, Vancouver, Others include Charlotte Dar· He went on to say that 
room situation knowledge by bring the prospective teacher '. S!udents receiving degrees Washington; Durward Duane l~en Ferres, fifth grade ln Port- though the foreign ;filpi. series 
being able to spend more time closer to the live class room of ' are. . Ragan, College Place, Washing- land; Ann Sylvia Flesher, third was better attend~d. ~his _year 
In the labratory school. the children. Teaching is an in- Master of Sc~ence m Educa- ton. or fourth grade ln Willamina; th1;ln last that he · is still disap-
Four terms make '-!P ~he··dlvldual activity, 'the more the tlon-;-Ivan Wilham. Tomey, Al- ~achelor of Science in Elem- Shirlee Wilcox Graves, a primary pomted In the small numbe~s of 
course, with the third term bemg student can come into contact ba_ny, Geor~e E. Wmegar, Beav- tary Education-Edna B. Dalby, grade in Sweet Home; Laticia stu.dents coming to the films. 
spent ln student teaching and with first hand experiencing, the er• John Chfford Dra~e and An: Lucile Ethel Hanson, Constance Ann Gunn, fourth grade In Sa- This is, ~~ said, one of the best 
the fourth term being used to shorter, I believe, will be his drew Charles Sandwick, Bend, Louise Mishler, Katherine M. Pe, lem; Carol LaVerne Hamilton, a opportumbes future teachers 
work on weaknesses encdunter· road to successful teaching." John Malcom McRae, Esta~ada; terson, Frances Lillis S~ley, primary grade in Reynolds; have In enlarging their worlds; 
ed in tehir teaching experiences. Carolyn Reiss elaborated on [ Harold Dale Harp, Florence, Ray Vida Kiper Smith, Dean Martin Gwendolyn Mae Havens, second they. ough~ to avail themselves 
Fac1;1lty Team the course by saying, "Just like Arthur Wllliams, Forest Grove: Sorensen, Alice Jean Stowe, and grade in Portland ; Jeanette Rose- of this advantage. 
Miss Lucille Millsap, Dr. any other class we have our ~obe~ Walter Brending, Glad- Laura Annetta Turnbull, Al- marie Hemshorn, fifth grade in Robb fqrther stated that he 
Kenneth Yost and Or. Clifford L. lecture sessions, but included, ' sto~e, James Ivan Marr, Gresh- , bany; Arthur Michael Uttl, As-1 Tillamook; Gary Harold Horn- would welcome any coi:ri-ment or 
Corley are the instructors for the also, are class discussions, stu-1 am, Dorrance Elving Sulllvan, toria; Jean Storment, Aumsvllle; ing, seventh grade social studies suggestion that anyone would 
course, combining their know- Hillsbor~; Joseph Charles Allen, · like to make 1n regards to the 
ledge and area b ackground into (Continued on Page 3) Hood River; Donald Leroy ~nd- (Continued on Page 5) {Continued on Page 3) series. 
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181Je are n:ot necea9Clfny those of the ASOCE or the c:olleqe. Exchange Editor . -·~·- ·· Gonion Gibson Westrnlnlf3ter-Wesley ~.11 Jlold Mrs. McBee 
PhQtographer ..................................................... ,Tolin N~akavukaren 
Business Staff . . .. . .. .. .... _ . . . .... .Alati ~eVoe 
Wedne!lday Night Editor 
N eW$ R6port~rs: 
their last meeting this FriGay, 
Lo I Anderson June 3 at S:00 p. m. A dessert Mr. Jim McAlllster 
Makeup ···-···· .. ·· ...................... - .. -, .. LQuls~ At111'M!IOI'l, Judy M<lhr 
Proofreader , , ........... .. .................. . . . .Lotetta Klos 
Rewriter ........... .. ... ... . . .......................... Mn Gr11per 
Reba Charles, JoAnn Geiss, Judi Wells, Loretta King, Norma 
Stew.art, M1J,rcy Waltel's, Mike Wendt (speciat>, Arlie Holt. 
Jean Curtis, Joan Wh.ittaker, Ragnhll<l Hellberg. 
will be served in the Maaske 
Hall .tining room with a charge 
of ~5e tor students not living in 
President AABot!lat4M!I Students 
Oiegori C'1l~e of Education 
the dorms. I want to express, through the 
Farewell And Goodbye 
And now comes time for us to write our editorial 
bidding the seniors farewQfl (with the sobbinO &nd 
ay'lng and all that or~ j!zz) and tefling everyone else 
thm we hooe to see them next fall. 
Stanley Launches 
1960 Scholarship 
Award Program 
Dr. William CJW:~. executive 00No1mne of the Lamron; my very 
make money, to meet people, secretary of the Portland Cmm- slnoere and deep appreciation to 
and to broaden the horizons of ctl of Cburehee, wlll speak on you, the Stu~nt Council, and t-0 
the enterprising student. "Makinr l!:thlcal Decisions." tb.e entire Student Body of Ore-
The Scholarship grants af<! This will, be the first meeting gon College of Education; for the 
·made on merit and will be of the new United Can'lt:ius award which you so graciously 
awarded in October, 1960. Chrl.'ltlan Fe1lowship \Yhlch wUI extended to me on the eve of 
For complete information con- lncrude several denomlnatlen~. my retirement. 
Of course if the senfors didn't leave what would 
we do with all the fresh n - as if we ha\le room fot 
tlwm anywey. And if mctfty of you didn't come back 
next year we could lower c,ur pupil to instructor ratio. 
Are you looking for a scholar-
ship? Scholarships are becdming 
a reality this year for hundreds 
and thousands of students 
throughout the nation who have 
never received them before. 
tact: College D1V1sion, Stanley\ The newly elected · rept4J9ent•- My years at Oregon College of 
Hotne Products, Inc., Westfield, tlves to the UCCF C6unc11 wm Education have been ple~nt 
Mass. be introdu<!Qd, ones and most rewarding tor a 
l>f6wever~ you'll come back next year, the seniors 
will leave, and the freshmen will come and you all 
will cuss et the 'itchin' Post and swear at the editor-
ials, and we'fl yell right back. Great sporfl By the 
end of the year everythi~ will have cooled off, 
though, and the 1961-62 edHor wHI write his fare- 1 
well editoriol and the cyde will begin again. 
* * * 
Bu8lness firms are joining the 
ranks of alurnnl aid, endow, 
ments, and foundations In offer· 
' ing scholarships to interested 
students. Tlltough their College 
Division in Westfield, Massachu· 
setts, Stanley Home Products, 
Inc:, outstandln~ in Its field of 
direct selling and .9rl&inators of 
lhe famous Stanley Hostess Par, 
ty Plan, offers college students Don't Fight - Unite the opportunity to win a scho1. 
a1ship. As a unified group, un-
Very seldom do we see our campus unite in a dergraduates and graduate stu-
common effort. On one issue, however, we feel it dents will compete this summer 
as college dealers for these 
is vitally Important that the students of OCE combine awards. 
their efforts-that is the publidzing of information j The top scholarship of $.'500 is 
concerning a proposed amendment to the Oregon being offered as one of seven to 
't · th' N b h d b II be awarded to students on the const, ut1on 1$ ovem er. T e amen ment, a ot basis of student sales of the I 
measure number 6, would increase the amount of Company's une of housekeeping 
money available to build self-Hquidating buildings at and good grooming products. 
state instihJtions of higher learning by the sale of The top scholarship winner last 
b d S. h b Id If I d year was Gary Gwllliam, a law on s. ince t e ui ings are se • iqui ating, student at the University of Cali-
TAXES WILL NOT BE INCREASED IF THIS AMEND- rornta, and other winners were 
MENT PASSES. all across the nation as far east 
as Boston. 
For this bond measure to pass, the people of Ore- Opportunity pl_ays an import-
gon {extremely Opposed to higher taxits) must be ant part in the business world. 
shown that this is not an expensive measure to pas, Where do you start and where 
and that it is vitally Important to the future of Ore- can you go? An example of "op. 
gon. When college officials and members of the state portunity unlimited" is the car-eer of Stanley's president. Foster 
oard of higher education speak out for mo_re higher E. Goodrich, as a college stu-
education facilities, the public views this warily. dent at Colgate in 1932, needed 
These people Who so speak ha've a vested interest in financial assistance to stay in 
Congratulations Seniors! 
h h ed school and obtained this by sell-ig er ucation. In~ St~ley products. Alter grad- DID YOU KNOW 
On the other hand, the public feels that students uatlon, he continued to climb 
can be more honest as they have no such vested in- the ladder of succQss througl\ all The nm;le&r power core for the 
t H · · of h 1 h h the sales managemeht Jeveis World's flr!t Ktom-powered mer• erest. ence, 1t 1s t e utmost mportanef t at t e and recently his election to th~ chant ship, the N. s. Savannah, 
students of OCE and other state colleges get behind Company presidency was an- h eigi~ r;10r{ tran 1~ tons and 
this measure nearly 100 per cent. To adequately de- no;nc1d. b 
1
. ax tiny f~eshV: J:~ snail, Slm· 
fend this measure against ignorance and confusioh, an ey e ieves in helping limnea subaquatilis, is the com-
. · h d those who do the most to help , mon intermediate host of liver 
1t 1s imperative t at stu ents have a background with themselves. As an organizat\On I fluke in Australia. 
which to answer questions which may be put to with a background of annual re- More than two-thirds of the 
them. On other pages of this publication appear ar- tail sales amounting to $100,000. American people list gardening 
I 000, the domestic and intern~. as a hobby, ahe~d of such actlvi-tic 85 concernir,g these issues which it would benefit tional Stanley comp'-n!es ofter ties as golf, fishmg and hunting. 
"defenders of the faith" to read. Even more detailed an e3'Cellent opportunity for col-
information is available by contacting any of the four lege students to earn $100 a 
delegates to a recent Eugene meeting. Besides your week. Many students earn much COSMETICS 
editor, Jim and Marge McAllister, and Mike Wendt ::in.during their summer va-
attended. Jean Ferguson is a member of the Polk Scholarship, summer profit, 
county committee, and would be aware of where to I an dcareer opportunities are all 
STATIONERY 
GREETING CARDS 
locate additional details also. rolled together for college deal-
------------------------- ers of Stanley products. It is CANDIES 
FROM THE LAMRON STAFF 
truly an exciting opportunity to 
FILM SERVICE 
Congratulations 
To The 
1 Modern Phartnacy 
: __________ _ 
,.... ................................................. . 
+ t 
HOUSE TRAILERS, 
Guaranteed Watch Repair FOR RENT l Complete Lines Of 
WATCHES & DIAMONDS t 
Kent's Jewalers House trailers available t 
S&H Green Stamps for rent to students who ; 
Seniors of '60 
ALSO TO THE 
JUNIORS, 
SOPHOMORES AND 
FRESHMEN 
QUALITY MEATS 
CROCE RIES 
VEGETABLES 
r .. _ ... - ...... - ..... "-..-•I I I I I I I ........ __ •O,I I I l•I•~•+-... •-• plan to attend summer i 
J ! session or fall term. f 
I Lamron Positions Open tt 11 Enjoy ,1 i Vin g in M~n-; , .I mouths new court which 
i 1960-61 School Year f1Jfeatures black topped 
IIJ streets, sidewalks, yard : Sports Staff Members (Including Editor) · i lig~:s: lawns and complete; Photographers (Sports and News) i facil1t1es. 1· 
Reporters and News Staff 
Business Staff Members!' Trailer spaces are also 
Feature Staff Members available. 
Exchange Staff Members I Dial SK 7_ 1733 i II+ Indicate name, SPO Box, summer address, previous 
experience, general interests and hobbies, and posi-
tion you want. 
Contact Henry Hanson, Editor 
Iii and m•:;;rvations 
ti 
I 
I 
1 l
. + 
FISH SPO Box 538 
Monmouth I 
Mobil Home Court 
__ FR_o_z_E_N_F_o_o_o,,_LO_c_x_E_R_s_.1. __ A_d_d,_,r_es_s_:_1_1_2_F_•_irv-ie_w_ .. A_v_en_u_e_, _o_a_u_._'_' _o_r .... •.... 9.... 0... " __ • • ~J.~~ .~o.~~ .~f I~~: .~a.~~u:~ I 
vety rlch life. 
Drive Carefully, Save A Life Someone has said, "I am a 
part of all whom I have met." 
This is especi Uy applicable to 
me at this time. Dudn the 
years, each stuoeRt and each co-
worker has contribllted to my 
pleasure in workln1 at our col• 
leie. 
I am wishing for you and for 
OCE a continuation of the high 
standards and awarding leader-
"$hip among the students and fa. 
~ulty which it has been my pt'iv-
' liege to enjoy during the past 
years. 
Thank you again, all of you. 
· The beautiful red roses were a 
wonderful expression of your 
previous records as faculty, stu-
dents and officers of our Student 
Body. 
1\1:ost sincerely, 
Oma :Bell McBee 
CENTRAL CASH 
MARKET 
WE FEATURE 
DARIGOLD 
MILK PRODUCTS I 
••••••• ••••w•••••••••• 
·--~~~~~~~~7;;-;;~~~-~~·1 
For All Your Business This Past School Year. f 
It Has Been A Pleasant Association And We Hope To I 
See You This Coming Year. 
Jack says, "Bring your bean money with you." 
RANDALL'S TOG GERY i 
-~.-.------------..---·····················~-----................ 
It's a puzzlement: 
When you're old eno~h t.o eo to college, 
you're old eBOllgh to 1ro out with glrla. When 
you're old enough to eo out with lirla, whe needs • 
CQUep?_Oh well, there'• alwaya Coke, z z 
'I. 
BE REALLY REFRESHED · 
,ottled under outhorlty of The Coca-Cola Company b:, 
COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO. OP' SALEM. SALEM. OREGON 
Friday, June 3, 1960 
Haines New ook 
Aimed At Youth 
By HENRY HANSON 
WIIBRII Bditor 
Crl8c:lsm 
If ~ ~ the ba$ts ol 
characterization and plot Dr 
"Red Eagle and the Absar- Haines' novel is indeed -ak. 
oka" by Dr. Francis Haines, OOE Very little detail of Red Eagle 
!!Oeial Mienee ~rtrtl'e'r,t ffl!'i!td, is apparent, and by the end of 
ts ailt'\e11 at youth;, primarily the book one has little more 
boys, -frotn 12 to 16 years ott1. insight into what makes Red 
It was copyrlijhted and publish- Eagle the individual that he did 
ed lg U!60 by the Caxton Print-
ers, :Ltd., In Cald\.Wll, tdalib. 'Tlte at the M8iRni9'1. The plot is 
llfu ..._ cotUUUy 1lbo~.a~~. su-atlons are by .Dr. Kenneth 
Yost t>f OCE's art de.partment. However, if Dr. Haines' book 
Synpsls ls judged strictly on these bru4s, 
LI~ GwJ, a ~uijl of the the reader has missed the pur-
Kamhah :t>arid of Nez ~rce In- pose of H. Qr. Hant.es is a r~-
dianl, ~·ams •ne J\lght. after nized a"1thbrlty on the Nez 
he toes Itiio the nioUntains to ~i:00 Iftdi~n ·t:tibc. As '911ch he 
fast amt pr'ay. that 8 'ft!'tl e&tlle pain~ a \r1"1u ISidl:u~ of the llfe 
saves liim fhmt ~ft'I ~mpled '6f fl'le ffi:!:t ~ ~mure, Whfth 
by att ertraged butfat.. He ls re- I! gJetltly t!nhahoed by illustm-
namtd R~ E)igle · boos ably dr.awn y Dr. Yost. 
· Tltis plctlltt! of the culture might 
Seterdl Yt!'ll~ latl!'r the Ke'z have been ooscured somewl1at 
Perce tni•el te buffe.lo ,tfounda, if Red Eagle h~ been areat1y 
join . with the Lemhi Shqshcmi bieivieua~. imt'eftd ef ~g 
Indians, and war wlth the rille- the typical-perfect Nei Peroe 
armed Blackfeet. The date is brave. ~t'al pl't~es this at- 1 
shottJ afb!r the ~hthing ~f .t.em. pt to carry . across soclologl-, 
the NiM~th ~hlty. l ln1'orth1:1.tioh was cartletl 
In ~ ltit l!ncoti~r ilttd nearlY. too far: "Red Eagle dltl 
Ea~~ &h~ h+s htttse t,hittg~ lnfo · ~ t>ecau~ thls ls what a Nez 1 
the n lkYwstofi~ Rtwr al\d ftoat , ~ should do." I 
awt.ty ft-om dri~r n\Uh\l!n{'l!lYify. . 
The Bhickfe'et discover hlrA hnd For .futu~e teachers this book I 
THE OCI: LAMRON 
IS NOW., A MAJO R. PROBLEM • 
S:AClNG- 'l:llllEIJES FIIR OREfiONS 
FUTURE.".. $PACE TO PROVIDE NEW 
CLASSROOMS AND NEW BUILDINGS 
TO MEET TMI: CHALi.ENGE OF 
RAPIDLY INGReASING CAMPUS 
ENROLLME NTS. ••••• 
Page 3 
1Student Aid Needed 
For Dormitory Issue 
1 
The chief nmctt&n f u<ttnts will llQ\Je· booths which wollld 
presently conternlng the propos- pass out literature concernl~g 
led bond mea ure (No. 6) which measure 6. The state fair booth l is coming this fall ls to inform may also Include a demonstr~· 
their friends and associates con- tlon of closed circuit TV via 
cernlng this matter. KOAC·TV if all goes well. 
The ffileT Idea to be point~l1 Ea~h InsutUti6n ~111 haVe a 
out to the public is that this chairman to dt~t fhe dtlt'e llnd 
bond measure costs the taxpa~- coordfriate it wlth tlie actl6ris of 
ers no me,e, 11.s thl! buildingt; are Ottl!r 9tltfte lnstitutionl,. OP'LC 
all sE!lf-llquldaUng. (Oregon Federation of ColUfgiate 
Intensified Action Leaders) was suggested to oper-
Next fall tbe student flinction ate as 11 CO'C>tliinator of the lhter, 
will be much the same, except l"o1fogfa~ ptograln. 
tbat it will be more intensified. OCE students interested in as-
.Just prior to elections a telt· s1stlng lh 'thfs program of I>Ublic 
phone campaign wlll be staged enlightenment should contact 
to inform voters of this tnf!'asure. · any the four delegates, to the 
The only opposltlon to ttte meas- Eu~ conference: Mr. and 
ure thus far Is lgrtor9n<!e aftd M~ . .nm McAllister, Mike Wendt 
confusion. and Henry HansQn. 
Instead of p_ersonal contaet 
with voters in the fall, students 
would be of . help if they would 
write letters explaining the is-
sue to five known voters or so. 
FROSH ONLY! 
The only Univerilty of 
I They could also be of help in the telephoning campaign to be held Oregon students who will I just prior to voting day. 
: For most publications it was 
I {OO lafe to ·publtcfze fhe need for 
student backing. However, next 
I (all this should prove a valu-able media also. 
I 
Students at Fair 
'the !'!tate !air and county fairs 
be allowed to live in dormi• 
tories next year will be fresh-
men coming In from outside 
Eugene! tllls Jealls tt> a eha!e whllh as potential value. As supple-cartteis him tut~r llnd farthtr mentary rea~lng in 01,egon or 
from his own. 11l • By chllf'l®, U. S. Hist?,ry, . Eted Eagl~ and tht! 
l'te !RWS the lift! or a ,oang Absaroka . will give the pupl$ The little figure, more or less In the center above, is 
Ab~ak>lat W'tl.t't1or who ts ehtfan- an ace~rate _ l>l~turt! of early In- ''Torchy", symbolic of the torch of knowledge. Presently he dea Stimulates ge!'ed 1 , the B~t· they tvto dian bfe m an easy-to-take Is the mascot for the tremendous program of public lnterpre-
trrtftl the :Absamka villa~. m~nner. For the literature class, tation of Oregon's higher education to the people of this s"2te. 
There Red Eagle l'eeo\lps his this could be used as an ex- The illu stration above exemplifies Oregon's need for more liv• 
strength unttl he fs able to re- ample of a historical novel ing room in ihstitutlon of higlier leatning in the next dec:ade. Education Endeavor 
turn t. 0 hts own ~u~e far ove Which, if nothing else, ably pio- ·--------
t .. _ +. ... _.,ll-., M """ ' 
1 tu,es a pa1tt people. George Lameman Ernest May. (Continued from Page 1) able to work with the children 
,,.,. nffl:-..r ountalns. J\ny proSp~tive junior high elementary education. 
ahd high school tMchcrs would Seniors in secondary education nard O ard Robe~ Eugene Som- dent participation by presenting at the elementazy school." 
Seniors -Sign 
For Positions 
do well to spend several hour;; who have not yet slgned a con-
plti'tising Dt. Haines' Mok. It i's tract or who have other plans 
a"aihtble in the bookstote and for next year are Lyl'e Dean An· 
curriculum 1 i bra r y (Library derson, Gordon Ardell Detzel, 
102). Donald Henry Ford, Elaine Shi-
g ' i a lesson or unit plan, and pre- Sophomore Program 
mer and Mark Lowell Sheeler. I ~ntations by resource people. Plans are already in the off. 
As you can see, this class is dlf- ing for a similar program be, 
!t!rent from a tyt;>lcal cla98, but j ginning next spring, according 
N C . ? I really enjoy It and I think the to Dr. Snyder who also stnted ew orporahon . rest of the class feels the same that everyone concerned is well 
way." satisfied with the outcome of 
Her~ert T.aylor, severith or 
(Continued f rom Page 1) 'lttghth grade in David Douglas 
ahd English a t Behd lr. tltgh: district, Po.rtland; Marne} Thies, 
~ lly Jl!anine HOW1lrd, fhltd fifth gracfe in North Plains; 
gra de In Madras; Claudia c~,. 1Uchatd Debnar Thornton, junior 
este lliJtebretson, s@Cond trade high science and math in Davitl 
at Crowfoot school south of teb- Douglas district, P~land; Ar-
anon; E~nnor Ann Ja¢er, '!lixth thur Michael Uttl, eighth grade 
gra~ lb AruihE!lfu, C'alifottllR: In Seaside; Jack Arland Weeks, 
Margaret Kathleen Kelley, thltd U. S. history, English, basket-
grade ·lh San Jose, California: !ball and baseball coach at Ti-
Marllyn wulse Kizt!r, thitd gard Junior High; and PauJ La-
grade Ji'I Se-astde: Edward Thbrh- v~rn Zlhn, Nnicn high ln Prihe- , 
as Leftlh, sixth grade and ar\s vllle. 
and crafts . in .1ill~m<>rue; '8ncy Seniors planning to enter a 
Ellen ~. fifth gtade In Ji.i~- se~ndary teaching career in-
tioh City_: Jo Arin Lun~s. fl~t elude George Theodore Bennett, 
grade In Tillamook: I.iylll ~v1.Utn Artierlcan problems, U. S. his-
Lytle, an intertnedlate tra·de ln tory, head basketball cm~ch and 
David Oiiuglas dlstrlet, Pt>I't- assistan.t football coach in Yon-
Iand; Ja~s Thomas McA1Ust@r, calla; James Wlllfam Carlson, 
fifth gratle In Gresham; Ellnbr seventh and eigth grade math in 
Marie Metsker, second grade tn Ffutence; Irwin Dale Palke, Am-
~d91)(1rt: Ronald Oaty l\li1ler, erlcan problems and biology in 
tnath, l}hysleal education e.nd Salem {North) ; Walter Paul j 
eqach after !fthool at Toledo Ju- Kaufman, eighth gratfo sctende 
nior High; and Constance L.o\lit;e and matH in lUchfteld, Washing. 
Mishler, a primary gi'ack! In ton; Eileen Elizabeth Lauerman, 
Lompoc, California. English and music or speech in 
Others goirtg into elern@ntaty Camas, Washington ; John Or-
teaching are :Betty Lou Moore. ville Linn, physical education, 
second 2rade lh Klamath Fans: hfsfofy, and assistant football 
Bruce Waylen Moorhead, fifth and ~stltrrg coach in Wllla-
grade in Crowfoot Eleiftentacy: mhia; Kendra Kay MacLeo!il\ 
Betty P'utnlyo Murata, a brlmaty F:qgllsh in Salem .lSouth} ; Shir-
grade In Hawaii; Drusilla Aitn leY. Rae Pugh, eigttth grade En,:. 
M\ltray, either a primary or an llsh and social studies in Salem; 
interrnedlate grade in Mc~tnh- James Joseph Saxton, English 
ville: Glen En\11 ~uhar1h, and sooial studies in Salem; 
fourth grade lb Salem; Patridla Benjarnln Rempel, eighth grade 
~ North, se<!6nd ,trflde ln and coa<:hing in Glendale, Calt-
Gre$ham; Carole Faye O'Hal'a. forhla; Walter Carel Sinclair, 
third grade lh Shedd; 'Beverly humanities and coaching in 
Diane Osborne. fifth gtade ln Scio; Garland Ragher Sprlck, so-
Salem; Ronald Gene Qtrailt, cia1 studies, English. and crafts 
sixth g'rade with eoll~lng ln in Corvallis; Ralph Myron Wirfs, 
Madras; Judith Louise lrerthafld, sophomore and :lb.nfor English 
a prtrhary l?rade in Lomp~c. In. Aberdeen, Washington, and 
Cfllifotnia; Marjorie Joattne Rb- Bert H. Worley, general math, 
ner, 'fifth grade in Sprlhgfleltl; algebra I, biology, 1tenera1 SCI· 
Sue Ahn 1Sadler, fifth ,ti'ade in ence and American problems in 
Milwaukie; Evelyn Johanson Valsetz. 
Saxton, third grade lh Salefu.: Students graduating who have 
Beryl Elizabeth Smith, fifth not yet signed contracts or who 
grade In Tacoma, Washingtoti; have other plans for next year 
Dean Martin Sorensen, teventh inclut!e Carroll Alvin Aebi, Shar-
or eighth grade in bavid Do~- on Pope Anderson, Joyce An-
las district In Portland: ;Jefm nette Crawford, Edna B. Dalby 
Storment, fifth grade in 'rutnfr: James F. Gatzke, Gall Jean Haz. 
Alite Jeai'l Stowe, fourth ,:ratle tltt, Sandra Lenore Rossell Poole, 
in Portland; Dick Allen Sweet, Keith David Harris, Donald 
junior high In Sault Ste. Marle, Holmes Tate, Genevieve Jack-
Mlchlgan; Glen AlVih sweet; son Tribbett, James Milton Y-er-
fifth grade In Da llas; Juet>h Ion and Alva Marie Young in 
l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ........... ~ 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Gain valuable expa riente next fall as a lamron news 
or sports photographer. 
Contact Henry Hanson, Editor 
SPO Box 538 or 712 Pairview Avenue,. Dallas, Ore. 
·Phone MA 3-4182 
I 111 I I I 8 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 I I l •I 1 4 I I I I I I 8 1 I I • 
zue Furushima, .Joseph Werner 
Higgins, Robert Raymond l.ange, 
Irene Joyce Reif, Richard Roy 
Ryan, Paul Alvln 'Shaffer, Keith 
Marius Showers, John iI. Stew-
art, Nathan Eugehe Toevys, Mary 
Katherine Trombley and Harold 
Howland Wheeler. 
If the bond measure (No. 1 ''Th_e materials_ and J~arnlng the program and strides are 6) fails to pass this fall I experiences of this program are being taken to pPocure a sopho-
, ma ny and varied," replied Dave :nore program which will lead 
new corporation may be Austin when asked to comment nto this one. 
forseen which will operate on this new venture. "!1erhaps A successful and significant 
In general studies, those grad-
uating include Ch11rles Duane 
Farmen, Larry Lynh Graves, 
the most valuable expenence of ~ndevor has been established 
in areas of higher learning: the program is our observation md the continuation of, what 
THE RENT • A • TENT COM- method. When we observe it Is 1.ll refer to as, the "block" look 
1 for 2 hours a day for 3 days 1ery hopeful for next year and I a week, at which time we were '.hose to follow. PANY. 
sE·NsA11:0N~tXi.".~REcoRo -sARG-ArN ! -
.., - . ,' 
• ~ t -.. • 
12" LP VINYL 
Specially Pressed by 
tlCA Cwtom 
Records 
Just released 
for VICEROY 
-the Cigarette 
with 
A THINKING 
MAN'S FILTER ••• 
A SMOKING 
MAN'S TASTE! 
~'i}('-.%t··· ;: < 'v .,,. ~:::.:-.~~~c: i WHAT A RECORD!! 
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS 
Martian,' Lullaby March Of The Toys 
R~yal Garden Blues Just A Mood 
Shine On Harvest Moon 
Erroll's Bounce St. James Infirmary 
Ciribiribin Tin Roof Blues 
When The Saints Go Marching In 
:::;:;; 
-:~ 
PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTs"\·: \ 
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong •,. · \ 
11ero:t>$, Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers . · · 
Jonah Jones 
Ben Webster 
Bob Scobey 
Vic Dickenson 
Rex Stewart 
Duke Ellington 
Red Norvo 
Buck Clayton 
Dukea of Dixieland 
- the Hottest Jazz 
Record In Years 
For ~ 
0 n ly1'., .. ",.......,.....-
-and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages I 
Hurry! Hurryl Get this truly great jazz record at a 
low, low price, while the limit.ed supply lasts! Record 
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists- the 
winners in a national popularity survey of American 
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz 
Festival today. Use coupon below! 
~•ptt:~~H7~'.,q!ittJE'¥:tf:fJ±&R~i,Hitt:)iejl,~'i-r¥II-~t:; 
t:1;; HOWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO COltPOIIATION ~,}J 
,JJ Box 355 ( 1>-( J (j Loulavlll• I, Kentucky f J) 
if ! Please eend me po11tpaid-n!cord(o) or the Special VICEROY l:tt 
;,, f l CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Encl,-ci ia $1.00 (no stamp,o, pleaae) (iJ fa} and 2 empty Viceroy packa11• tor each record ordered. Kr s 
~ ;: M ) Stat.1----------...i--.._.....,_....., ........... _ 
c,i:@ College or Ualvaitt-----..... --_...~...._..a. __ 
ffi This ofJu •oqd oo\y in U.S A . Not valid In eta tea where probilllted, f~W:#*f~~µf=;;;;;tg;; -urJ~;:Juo: ~:~=~,··w,,, 
TODAY'S ALMANAC: 
I 
WEATH ER:. 
' I 
-Old · Klickitat Proverb 
THE 
r---- A .. a-a-ahl 
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Editor-in-Chef .. - .............. ,. .. _ ..... ·····--.. ~--.. .: .. _ .... _Jlalph M. Wirfs 
Chief Cook and Bottle Opener ··-.. ··········---.. ···-·---·-·Fred Staab 
Contributors: Jim Saxton, Sherwood Pod, E. Alfred Steele, 
Robin Beach, Lucius Ludicrus. 
Our starting points last Fall were these: that o.c.E. was a 
gadfly's paradise, and that the Lanuon was an excellent perch. 
Admitting that we have no delusions about our eventual ef-
fectiveness, we still feel that our assumptions were justlfled. 
During the course of the year, we indicated our surprise that 
students were so timid to contribute or take issue with us. But, 
adjusters have always been more common than rebels. And, 
whlle we retain our views, we are still pleased that many of our 
contributions came from underclassmen. We hope their interest 
will grow even more in the future. 
As for the sharp tone of the 'Itchin' Post, we doubt If anyone 
was seriously injured by lt. And as for ourselves, Mr. Wirfs and 
I feel we have profited by our experiences. We sincerely hope 
that many of you have been able to do the same. 
- Fred Staab 
* * * 
Administration And Liberalism 
America•s "educators" it seems, have been the community's 
whipping boYf, for many decades. One is confronted with 
&Xamples of boot-licking and spinelessness on all sides. On 
one hand we see a city's administrators hasten to banish a 
book that they haven't even read, this in response to an anony-
mous phone call. On the other, a teacher is quickly sacked 
for putting in a facetious good word for Russia's "Mr. K." 
These examples are found in schools every day, varying only 
in form. 
This censorship is usually performed by principals and 
superintendents. Their action can be shown to stem frQm 
desire for prestige and favor in community eyes. 
As a mechanism, this device for the curtallment of academic 
and intellectual freedom must be made up of a series of weak 
components in order to perform its task. The succession from 
irate mother to school board to sttperintendent to principal 
would be a broken and inoperable machine if some cog in its 
works decided to act only after investigation of circumstances. 
But as it functions, this cog-works passes from one moral 
weak.ling to another, combining finally to prune out a teacher 
or part of his course so that young American minds might 
forever be preserved from the ravages of ideas. 
In attempting to meet the problem of school officials' blind 
toadying to social influence, one must first investigate the 
people concerned. It is sadly observed that a great number 
of these administrators achieve their positions via athletic 
coaching, guidance work, or other areas-few of which involve 
extensive teaching. Another common factor is the person who, 
after taking an education degree, decides that his personality 
and intellect will bring a higher price in administration than 
in the classroom. This, of course, is not the whole picture; 
there are many men who have come from the ranks of class-
room teachers dnd whose sole interest lies in using their 
administrative power to improve education and to aid more 
youngsters In finding a more worthwhile life. 
It is in these latter men that we see part of the solution. 
More classroom experience and a greater concern with edu-
cation as a socio-intellectual instrument would mean a more 
Uberal dedication to education and thereby eliminate some 
of the short-sightedness evident in this situation. 
At the other end of the chain we find the parent; he or she 
is a product of our society, as is the administrator and the 
teacher. These people have been led by schools, churches, 
home, community, and cultural tradition to cringe and cry out 
at any "immoral" situation-all this without the vaguest 
notion of what "immorality" is, except as a concept which 
tresp,sses upon the brainwash ed areas of their minds. 
This, we see, leads to but one solution: liberalism, In the 
fostering of this ideal, the schools have a vital role as suppliers 
and inculcators of ideas. For success, any school action must 
be matched by the other educative bodies alreydy mentioned, 
either as a coordinate movement or as a result of school 
influence. But it is with the schools of America, the store-
houses of our learning and intellect, that the maintainance 
and preservation of themselves and of intellectual freedom 
lies. 
- Ralph M. Wirfs 
* * * 
Oh, You In Groups 
Once there was a cat-or a man, as the case may be. And 
he believed. Now you take a cat who believes. He's vulnerable; 
"l. susceptable of being wounded; liable to physical hurt." 
Now, this cat-or man-was not afraid of physical hurt. 
But he was suscet>tible of being wounded. Because he believed. 
He knew an In Group (There are Ins and Outs. And a group 
that's In should be something if only because they're In. 
Anyway, one would think that.) 
So, he knew an In group, and he was a man--or cat-who 
happened, at the moment to be in a position to say-"you're 
an In group, and I can give you a voice." (It should be noted 
"Non Permittere lllegitimi Carborundum" 
)., ... C. • COit To Coff11et 
The following are from a book of poetry entitled "Night of 
Moons" by Gorden Lee Herman. Mr. Herman ls a 1956 gradu, 
ate from OCE. 
ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS 
Aged men speak of crusades which they led 
And watch students work to fashion 
Monuments honoring the city's war dead. 
A man slowly takes his ration 
Of soft dreams amid the oak trees; 
A child molds concrete on his knees: 
Each bows before an altar of passion. 
The moment when darkness first appears 
To the park's inhabitants causes dumb 
Confusion; for now night's cold neari;, 
And buildings filled with warmth become 
Mausoleums to seal out those who are numb. 
* * * 
TOTHOSEANDTOTHOSENOT 
I have awakened in the dark, flushed with sleep 
From the night before existence. Born 
in silence and fire, I am bound by fright 
To familiar surroundings, groping 
Through passageways seeking an opening 
Out of the cold that burns worse than flame. 
I have sought the Great who step on stone 
And sand; I find peasants who always plow 
The soil, while jellyfish alternate 
Generations; and their sum is zero. 
In the aftermath of endless battle 
THIS TOWN 
This town where I spent my boy-
hood 
Is almost like a thousand others. 
Our house is filled with stran-
gers, 
And the streets are silent where 
I played 
In the center of the universe. 
-GORJ)ON LEE HERMAN 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR A 
ONCE-TIME DESK CLERK 
Kings and queens and knaves 
Are coming to light candles in 
the pantheon 
Let them register. 
Give them potage to eat while 
they petition, 
Cash their checks for five 
percent. 
1 
Rent the rooms over the stables. 
The night was never so brilliant. 
GORDON LEE HERMAN 
There is ~carcely time to whet the sword, 
Or to write new orders. The legions 
March over the ravished land plucking 
Buds. to eat; and old ·warriors wearily 
Shine their medals and count the days... OLD STEVE IN-MEMORIA M 
And the sea whitens the beaches before time. 
--,.-------------------.-----------.-. ,He would sit in the town library 
Wrapped in a cloak of grand 
here that not everyone has a voice. For instance, we say~We I humility. 
have a two party system. So I don't like either party. So 'i How does an old man read: 
where's my voice? Or we say-Fine, I have ideas. But who will By words or by hours? 
listen? Who will give me voice?) JThe children marveled 
Which brings us back to the cat. I As he carved his gaudy circus 
He said, "I have this inlet. I have this paper, I'll give you ·,To~:;on:he papers carried a 
voice." notice: 
He said, "I have this alley. No one will stop you from One less check to mail next 
howling in it." month, 
He said, ,"I have just opened this club. You can play any One less bother in a busy world. 
instrument, and make any sound you like. Think of it-any- GORDON LEE HERMAN 
thing you want to play or say to these people-or portions 
thereof." 
And that sets the stage. 
Number one said, "What are you after? What game are 
you playing? What's your angle?" 
"None .... 
And number two said, "He's looking for something for 
free." 
Number three uttered, "I'm a pro and I get paid for what I 
do." 
The cat asked, "What do you do?" 
"I'm a pro," said number three. 
"I'm offfring you a voice," said the cat, "free, no 20%, 
no curfew, you can make any soJ.md you like." 
"I'll tell you his angle, he's ttying to embarrass us." 
"I don't do anything unless I'm paid." 
"He's trying to shame us." 
Now, like was said bef,ore, these were all In folk. Man, be-
lieve me-they were In. And the Cat believed in them. He be-
lieved that without the restraint of an editor, an arranger, a 
thrown shoe in the alley, these In folk would really produce. 
And because he believed, the American College Dictionary had 
to identify, not only the word but the cat as well-"Vulnerable 
-1. susceptible to being wounded." 
"What does this fink want of us?" 
"I only get tricked for money." 
"So don't bother," said the cat. 
But he was wounded-because he believed. 
Get it? 
- Chuck Kingsland 
SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
Female, age 8-12 
needed for motel inspec-
tion. Wages by barter. 
Contact: 
HOM BURG 
HUMBUG 
1-·'"' '"'""'"'"" 
HIGHWAY 
SUPERMARKET 
•••v • •• •••••t•• ,,• 
FOR SALE 
C e C C C C I C •I I I I I I I I I I I C I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I C I C C I I C I C I I I .. 
231. slightly used aircraft. 
U-2 model U. S, Gov't craft. 
CHEAP! 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT I STARTING NOW! 
, ........ ..... .. . ................. . ... ....... ... .. . 1) . 
t SOUTHWEST TEACHERS AGENCY 
When you buy t1"elve records you get a thirteenth Freel 
HIT OF THE WEEK - Floyd Robinson's "SONJA" 
Regularly 98c - 1 Now on special for OCE stude nts 89c 
For every record you purchase of the Clev~land Symphony 
you get a FREE record. 
1303 Central N. E. Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Se"lng Southwest. Entire West And Alasko-
FREE REGISTRATION 
Salaries S4200 Up Member: lf,A,1'.A. 
Also Transistor Radios, Phonographs, Ste$o Con soles, 
RCA, Capitol, and Columbia Records 
THE RECORD SHOP 531 Main - Dallas PhoD\e MA 3-4350 
~-
April 1, 1984 
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Families 
Thrive 
Good Lookin' 
On 
KOAC-TV 
d bUPn; Inger IC. Ashley, Castle El h t Degrees Conferre Rock; Washington; Margaret E. ep an 5 Chase, Sacramento, Call1oml~;, 
Margaret Marion Erickson, Van-0 n Graduatl·ng Sen1·ors couv~ Wuhingtofl; Pai!ly Lou A • 
Frampto11, Sewatd, Alaska; Et- rr1ve 
1 Dahlgten, an· d Eve1yn. Johanson ma roat, Ridl'efield, Wash.; <Continued frotn Page ) Betty urnf~ r n, Xar,ea, I 
Ethel Agnes Moehnke, Beaver Saxton, Monmouth, Kauai, Hawaii; Beryl El1zabeth C 
Creek; Sally Jeanine Howard Jack Arland Weeks, Mt. Angel; Smith, Ab~rdeen, Wash.; Rose• F ·,cus 
and Nancy Ellen Lovett, Beaver• Velma Mae Oentry, Arnold Mark mary Ellen TN>Ml, Benton. or I 
ton; Coriida Elma Bucher, Bonne- Ht11nb«eh, and LUlian €otaly MC· Waeh.; Nedra Jesephine Wo-
1 ville; Sandra Kay Ritter, ~int: Corllrnets, NeWberg; Mat n el mack, Idaho Falls, Idaho. . 
On Ca~pus 
I James Milton Yerlon, Bridal Thl4Ht, North Pltins; Ruth Ai'thur Bachelor of Science in Secon-l 1'he largeat herd of e lepba~ Monday Veil; Beulah E. Oglettee, tirook- OeLaney and Joanne Bowerm•n dary Bducatloh-Edwlri L. 1'ank- along with the rest of the Kelly 
We wander how many realize 1ngs: Hll'.rle,' Ose Van Hise, Wi~. O,,,,,ego; iteglna Marie hauser, Brookiflgs: ~Itl~y Rae arid Millet Bros. ~1rcu~ will be 
th• tlumber of family groups at- ACE REPORTER ANSWEllS. I Burns; Arlie Grace Berney and Cantx•nl, Waneta Larnpa, and Pugh, Brooks; Richard Roy Ry- in Dallas behind the Plantation 
By Jean Wld ttaker 
telld1ng OCE. There are two fam• 
7 
P• m. Richard Delmar Thornton, Can- MebJe l>ayton Rider, Oreaon an, Colton; Donald Henry t,"ol'd, this comli'lg Sun4ay, Ju.ne 5, at 
mes of three, the Cooks and Frank H. Bartholomew, presl- by; Rgbect ·Raymond Jolrna and Gitf; Barbara Ellen Ant1er9(m, Coos Bay; Garland Rag n er j t p. ni. The show starts at 2; 
the DuShons, one famtly of two, · dent of United Press Interna- Aili Eti:zabeth Reinlkka, Cl,11t- , JoAnn Anderson, Maxine Glkdys S_prick Corvallis; Howard Sa.m •
1 
there will enly be a matinee. 
the Tho~sons, and fifteen mar· tional and one of the nation's skanie; Louise Marguerltte.Nash, Anderson, Alfa Ornelda. Bang, uel Olfiofl. Nathan Eugene 'Ibe Plantation ls located on 
ried coQples at last count. best 'known reporters answers Cloverdale: Judith Louise Ren· Pauline Ida Brown, .Mau(he Ges-
1 
Toews, Dallas; Norman 1\kGreg- the Dallas-Salen\ hlthWay .t,st 
Mrs. DuShol'I, daughter Betty, questions on world affairs and hard, Celton: James F. Gatzke sell Duncan. Charlotte Darleen or Robinson, Dayton; Joseph outside the t!lfy Utnlt9 of Datt~. 
and son Dale <:ome from Wood- current events in the news. The and ~Y Lammi R~es, Coo& Fel'l'U, Elizabeth Helen Gilbert, 'Werner Higtins and Richard Ol· The show had to be trit>ved bti· 
burn and have bQugnt a home questloM will be put to him by Bay; Clifford Henry Reed, Cor- Laura Whe,ry Harper, Claudia I 1ver Schneider, J:mJ>ire; Willlam cause of restrictions lri D_allaff 
hffe, making them permanent a panel which will inclu~ bett; Dorothy B1:1ker .Qllne, Joyoe Celeete lnjebreaon, Kenneth L. I Allan Russell, Florence; Walter I forbidding circuses to perform on 
members of our community. Bet- Rollert Ingalls, publisher of the Annette Crawford, Elspeth Rae Kreis, Robin S. Lee, Verna Maria Paul Kaufman, Foster; Kendra SU1lday. 
ty. a senior this year, has been Corvallis Gazette Times and Dr. Ellsworth, Corvallis; Molly Heb· M.cGriff, Winona Baker Mitcooll, ltay MacLeod, HUlsboro; John H. · · 
a great help to her freshman mo- Kline R. Swygard, profeseot of erleln ~nslng, Creswell; Eileen Mat'}' Murph,', Mary Gen· Stewart, Lebanon; James WU· Warren Zlnri, Las Vegae, Nevada. 
ther and brother Dale in becom· political science at Qregon State Carroll Alvin Aebi, Margaret evieve Ong, Sa~dra Rossell liam Carlson, Gordon Ardell Det- :Bache16r of Science in Oeherat 
tng oriented to college life. While college. Kathleen Kelley, Emrna Jane oole, Dor.a Brantner Re\chstein, zel, Eileen EliEabeth Lauerman, S di L L n Gravesancl 
it is more economical to live at Jane 1'1tzmiller, Eunice Peirce N~a Edna Richards, Dqrothy Ge9rge Lloyd Marlatt, Walter Al· tu es- arcy yn Motl· home, Mrs. DuShon thinks the THE HIGH SCHOOL ANOl.f,:, Sfovall, Dick Allen Sweet, Glen "Mills Rohde, Sybil !Wltbe Stock- fred Ponsford, Benjamin Rempel, Donald Harold Lumgalr, 
children would form closer and 8 . m. Alvfn Sw.eet, Leland Jacob Su- 4ale, Joseph Herbert Taylar, Es· James Jqseph Saxton, Walter mouth; Charles Duane Fa~b. 
more lastihg friendships if they P I derman, and Paul Lavern Zinn, ther Tolls, Hulda ;Maag Wawrin- Carel Sinclair, Bert H. Worley, Ernest Maynard Ogard, and RQb· 
were liVing at the dorm. But This second "Report ~rd" cm. Dallas· Ruth McCollom QlsOJ). .()fsky,- E;vel,11 WilUams Young. Monmouth· ert Eugene Sommer, Salem; 
she wonders how the girls at the TV. Junior Collc,e E,cperl· Dayto~ . .Doris Rachel Wood, ·oil- Portland; EC!nl} Kern I01oche ! Qoorge Theodore Bennett and George Lamemah, F:irmlngttm, 
the dorni ma~age to get all thl!'ir ment telecdUrses over KOAC-TV ley; Alice Faye _ Manne!, 11,ruoe, owell Butte; Bonnie Jean ltada Ralph Myron Wirfs, Newberg; New Mexico. . Elemen-
botany specimens dried in their stresses the benefits for hiih WayJen Moorhead, and Alma, Pendletonr I Orvj}le John Linn, Molalla; Wal f Bac~lor tff~tsa1t1ean ff~. 
alloted room space when hers I school.9 \Ising these courses in L"ftcene StuPk, EYgene; Ruby Helen Dorathy Houston, Prine t:er J. Speer, Portland; Irene ; tarY. uca o . Cl 
1 are scattered. all over the house. "advanced student" . programs. Esther Jt!Hes, Florenre; Ruth vtne; Carol LaVeme Har11Utol' I Joy~ Reif Powell Butte; Lyle -IJ~t, Forest Gove, Donna O'H a ,~ Mrs. Florence CMk, daughter Teachers and students from tout Gabbert Brady ·and Gwendolyn and El$lt Elvera "na<!y, Rainier Dean AnoorsQn, Irwin Dale Dal- B1r~h and Carole Faye ua, 
Jeannine, and son Maurice CGm· different Oregon high schools, Mae Havens, Forest Grove; Rose- John U Grotsnickle, Redmond Ike Rabert Raymond Lang, Paul Salem; Annie Mar!.e Allen, Po,t 
mute from Albany. Mrs. ear who hav~ taken part In TV mary Daniels Whitney, Foster: I LeRoy Martin Anclevlck, Rtmalr' I Al~in Shaffer, Keith Marl.us Orchard, Washingtcm. 
has tautht fifth grade at Oa · Junior Cdllege experimental Caro !eth Carlson, <.;;atibaldi; Edwin Barhlcl, l\rlene Ma, ~Snowers, M~ry Katherine Trom- , Bachelor of Arts in Secondai:y 
ridge fo1 fifteen years on a ll~e course work dut1ng the past Margaret Helen Hart, GaGston; Blo;mgren, Margaret Jeanne Bry. bley and Har 
O 
1 d Howland · Educati9n-Agan~tha Wall. Dal· 
certificate and is. a senior m year, wtll appear on the pro- Esther Violet Stair, Gervais; an, MIidred Elt!anor Christian Churchill Wheeler, Salem; Eldon las. 
elementary ~ucahon. Maurlce gram to express their views. Guwi~ Hoover Wo,thlngton, !!On, Ltta Mae Datt~, Barbara Lu- Ernest Andr,es, Woodburn; I 
is a scnk>!' Ul ~d&,y e4uca- Host. and moderator will be Dr. Glide; cille ElUott, Ethel Marie Elwood Elaine Shizue Furushlma, Ka- Support the merehants who 
Uon, majoring in social sere~, James M. Morris, Director of the Louise Powers Macphers~, ¥argaret Edwards Feller, Eve. pa;i, Kauai, Hawaii; Richard advertise in the Lamron. 
and Jeannine is a .sophomore _in Department of Radio and Tele- Grand :Ronde; Clara s. Lepp, lyn Harriet Fox, ?~rothy Myrtle 
efomentary, majormg _in soci.al vision, General Extension Div!- Gresham; Marilyn Louise K~r, Gahlsdoi'f, Latlcia Ann Ounn. 
science and minoring in music. slon, State System of Higher and Alva Marie Young, Harris- Hilda M. Hallman, Christine 
While ,attending ct>llege, Mrs. Education. burg; Edith Lella Cable, Henn.ls- Harada, Kl?Ith David Hanis, 
Cook has also had the problem ,ton; Sharon Pope Anderson, Gary Louise Eugenia Johmt0n, Beverly 
of getting settled In a new home J Harold Homing, Gertrude Eve- Mary Klinger ICr~g. Ernest Loe-
il'l ~bany, though famlly coop· Tuesday · lyn Ide, tyla Evelyn L)'tl~. Ed- wen Krause, Lauretta Holt Mar-
eration has. ma~~ this much ea~- na Graves Peck, and Doivthy tin, Barbara Anne McKlbben, 
!er. They fmd 1t more econom1- DATELINE USSR (debut), ·Cochrane Shaw, Hillsboro; Ann Glen Emil Ne!,1har'th, Alan Ans-
<'al to commute together and 7:30 p. m. Sylvia Flasher Gordon Wallace , gar Olsen, Hazel Gladys Read, 
have been. able to pool some of This ls a highly condensed Read, and Aito Amelia Sype, Vale~a Je!(nne Rose, Lois Irene 
tl'lelr books. version of Russtan histo stnce Hood River; Anna Loretta t>ot- Sa11er, ~oseph Harry Scovell, 
There is one mother and son the eve of World War I, ~esent- son and Betty E. Johnson, tnde- Ruth Freida Senter, Janet Browh-
duo attending OCE that are per- d b Le G .1 ditor of the pendence; Janet Belknap Wied, ell Smith, Donald Holmes Tate, 
man~nt :r~idents of Monmouth, ~urr~nt 0Dl :~~ 0:f e the Soviet Jefferson· Roy Lee Van Hom, Salem; . 
Mrs. Virginia Thompson and Press, cofumbla Umvetstty. j Elizabeth Wilma Wilcoxen, Ruth Battin Mitchell, Sandy' 
son Bruce. . Gruilow graphically takes us Jewell; Eleanor Ann Jager, June- Alta Catherine Bradley, Georgt:a 
The married couples seem to throu h the initial period of tion City; Sonia Lee Babb, Lak,e B. Emerson, Violet W. Paihle~, 
be able to help each other the comr:unism the collective farm Grove; Leora Waterman, Lauder- Carolyn WHcox Snyder, Sheri-
most with their studies, as they t th t f dale· Rebecca Ruth Brown Mad- dan; Marjorie Joan.ee Roner, 
are able to have some of their ~~ve~;g,8• th: 1~:! C,~:ge;e~r elyn' Kay Callahan, Je;n Rae Springfield; Sharon Kay Ma:9h, 
classes together, and Helen . ' Chrism n Lois Margaret Dyk- St. Hel«ms; :>andra Lee A)tins, 
Keady says it really helps at plans, the lack of consumer f. , M d s. Sutherlin. Marjorie Ann Buck l 
exam time for her and husband goods, the bitterness of World I~~ ~e~oa Leb°:~~~ ~n GW~~· and Arcl~mah Elllgsen Nowlin, 
Spruce to study to~ether. Tl).ey WAt 11• and the Cold War. Frost Schae;, Lyons; 'Drusilla Sweet Home; Eli:r:abeth Ann Car- I 
have worked out quite a system Ann Murray, McMinnvllle; Hel- ter, Swisshome; Jerrine Ballagh 
for attending college, working TWO CENTURIES OF l <'n Marie Bender Milwaukie· Ruggles and Hazel Barron Walsh, 
all summer and saving enough SYMPHONY (debut), 1 Ronald Gene Qu~nt. Mitchell; The Dalles; Etta Anna Donivan 
to last the school year. She also 8:30 P. m. I Duane Clarke Anderson, Ralph and Mildred Brown Jones, 11· 
does lots of canning in the sum, Using the first movement or Vernon Bittner Thomas Dean gard; Cecelia Barbara Mallory, 
mer and his parents ~Ive them Mozart's 34th Symphony as an Brown, Phyllis Ann Golbek Bros- Troutdale; 
beef as they have quite a few example, Professor G. Wallace trom, Gary Lawson Covey, Betty Eleanor Mc Reary Bradley. 
cattle. They are not only good Woodworth of Harvard Univer- Jean DeShon, Shirlee Jean Wil· Warren; RQbert Cecil ~ke, 
managers but good students as sit ex lains the musical con- cox Graves, Edward Thomas Wauna; Altie Frances CiPCle, 
well, and Helen has been awar~- ce:ts o~ exposition, recapitula- Lofting, James Thomas McAl· Westlake; Beverly Dianne. Hub-
rd a scholarship tor next years tlon, and coda introduced in thP lister, Elinor Marie Metsker, bard Osborne, W!llamina, Dor-
term. first movement of the classical Ronald Gary Miller, Rita Mae [ otha Belknap Adkinson, Jeanette 
There are qiany more interest- symph()ny Montgomery, Evangeline Lee Rosemarie Hemshorn, Wood-Ing stories but with finals com- · I 
ifig up it'§ Unpossible to contact --~------~----- --- 1· 
them all. The following is a list . 
of the 11'>.arried couples, but as Wednesday 
there has been a wedding or t~o. SEARCH FOR AMERICA, 
since this Ust was c:ompiled, this 7:30 p. m. list probably isn't complete: An-
na Louise and Duane Anderson. Tonight Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, 
Madras, Mary Louise and David leading Protestant theologian, 
<;arleson, Portland; Gayle Janet Professor of J\pplied Christianity, 
and Ray Harold Derrah, Albany; Union Theological Seminary, 
Shirlee Jean and Larry Lynn discusses our concepts of pro-
Graves, Sweet Home; Frances ,gress. He probes the effect of 
Lucllle and Richard Blaine Han- two and a half world wars and 
sen, Seaside: Ragnhild and Karl a catastrophic deptession in a 
1 Richard Hellberg, Monmouth; single generation on our ideas I 
Marian and aarold Kallam, Ho of progress and questions the 
qutam; Helen and Spruce Keady final goals of and limitations to 
Newport: Marjorie Ann and progress. 
James Thomas McAlUster, Gl'e-
sham; Mary Ann and David Mik· WORLD PEACE FORUM 
k&lsen, Junction City; Evelyn (special), s:o.o p. m. 
and .James Saxton, Lebanon; 
Polly Joan and Paul Terrence 
Smith, :Newberg; Marilyn and 
Dell Martin Squire, Wheeler; 
and Jeanne and Ralph Myron 
Wfrfs, Newberg. 
SO THEY SAY: 
Her hair fell out 
when she used ECH, 
new shampoo discovery. 
The J?roblems involved in en-
deavors to achieve permanent 
peace through World Law are 
presented in a short film. A 
·panel of experts in political 
Bcience and laymen will then 
amplify and discuss points 
made in the film. l ORDEAL B YnRE (debut), 
8:30 p. m. 
This is the first program in a 
On July 16 1912 Rear Admiral new series which presents Flet-
Bradley .A. Fiske ~as granted a I cher Pratt's history of the Civil 
patent lor a method of directing War in the form of a dramatic 
and deUverlng an attack by a reading by the Chicago Drama 
self-propelled torpedo launched Quartet. The series begins to-
from an altplan~. night with a prologue involving 
The number of doctors ~nter- John Brown's raid on Harpel"s 
psychiatric r~dent training Ferry moving to Lincoln's first 
programs in the U. S. rose 30%, ' dd d t th 
f 2 074 to 2 723 bf!tween 1956 Inaugural A ress, an o e 
rom • ' ' firing on Fort Sumpter. and 1958. 
Friday 
OREGON POETS AND POETRY 
8:00 p. m. I Poetry ( OSC · GED) Oregon 
poet Robert Hutt. 
..-:.-._ .... _._ ...... 
,,,_ . ... - .. I 
~· •• -;;,;W~ "'·" 
~. "' 
1
'DoN·r KICK Mf: OFF TH' i 6N/I COACH- DO YOU WANr 
Me TA fL,UNK Ol111'\ C.Ot-l..E=Ge111 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I, .................... 
t f GRADUATE 
f KEEP UP WITH YOUR ALMA MATER 
. . . 
J Subscribe to the 1960-61 Lamron. $2.00 Per Year 
i CONTACT t L~.~~'.:~~~;~~~~;'.~~;~; .. ~~~~~~~~ ... J 
S P EC LA L N O TE ! THIS HUGE CIRCUS 
Will PLAY A TO 
ALLOW TIME FOR FEEDING AND WATERING ITS M»ft 
ANIMALS, THESE PREVAILING CIRCUMSTANCES WILL II-
FORD LOCAL ' 'CIRCUS-FANS'• THE OPPORTUNlt't OP 
SEEING THE LARGEST AND FINEST CIRCUS EVER TO 
VISIT THIS AREA. 
"STOP-OVER ENGAGEMENT" 
Remember-One Performancel 
Matinee Only! No Ni~e Show-
D ALL A·s CITY LIMITS DALLAS-SALEM KWT, 
5 
REAL LIVE GIRAFFES! . 
JUNGLE-BRED RRINOCBROII 
5. TON TRAINED HIPPOPOTAMUS I 
IICKITS ON SALis IHOWGROUNDI _ 9:00 A. II. 
-,oa GINIIAL ADMISSION HATS ... 
-ALSO GRANDSTAND HATS-
ONLY ONE PIRFORMANCEf 
SHOW STAITI 
* 2:30 P. M. 
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SPORTS Morse Picked Most Valuable Athlete 
Awards were gtven to those f (i If 
Final Season Baseball Totals 
Jim Mechals ....... -········ 4 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 
Terry Smith ·-·-·-··-·-··136 53 17 24 2 2 2 14 
Bob Marr .......................... 30 9 0 4 2 0 0 6 
Ross Lemen ..... : ............. .145 64 19 27 7 5 2 13 
Jim Luke ···-··-·····-·······189 51 15 13 0 0 1 6 
1.000 
.453 
.444 
.422 
.255 
Sports Editor .. ,. 
Sports Staff: 
Jerry Girod Ray Derrah .................. -4:.12'7 53 12 13 3 0 1 7 .245 
Kevin Morse, Bob Bradley, Wayne Hammersly, Der Weeks 
men lettering in the various O ers 
sports this year at OCE at the Close 
Out Season 
annual Awards Dessert held on 
May 25. Ron J olma lettered 
In three sports during the 1959-
60 sports campaign to lead par-
ticipants In the athletic pro-
gram. Dave Kromer, Dave Fill-
er, Bill Johnson, Lynn Garrett, 
Marv Parnell, Francis Tresler, 
and John Linn all lettered in 
J. W. Phillips _ ............... 91 
Jim Corkill ·······-·····-....... 152 
42 8 
60 13 
10 0 0 0 5 .238 
14 1 0 0 7 .233 
Jim Buck ... " .......... _ ........ 78 26 6 6 5 
Varsity Viewpoint Don PHlar .......... -··········· 80 Gordy Detzel .... ,-............. 56 In the District No. 2 NAIA Gary Bevier ............. - .. 27 
Tournament played at Salem Teny Arthur .................... 14 
0 0 0 .231 
36 4 8 1 0 0 5 .222 
23 3 5 0 0 0 7 .217 
5 0 1 0 0 0 3 .200 
By KEVIN MORSE Country Club, the OCE golfers I Jack Antonson ............. -.127 
5 0 1 1 0 0 0 .200 
56 9 11 2 0 0 7 .196 
Now that the year ls coming 
to an end 11,nd all the results are 
in, it becomes an easy task to 
look back over the year and see 
how well the school has done in 
the many sports events we have 
engaged in. 
We would like to say that 
this has been a great year, and 
in many ways it has, but the 
taste of defeat has been none 
too rare for too many teams. To 
follow some logical form in 
looking back It seems the most 
sensible plan would be to start 
with the first of the year and 
progress right on through but 
this doesn't seem too appealing. 
Rather than start on a bad note 
and end on a good one we would 
like to start on a good one and 
end the same way. 
Following this pattern we 
come first to the swimming 
team. A relatively new sport 
here at OCE swfmming has be-
come one of the most success-
ful. Led by such outstanding 
men as Dave ,Kromer and Chuck 
Black the switnming team swept 
through an undefeated season. 
To top this off the squad won 
the district tournament and 
niost of the team won all district 
honors. This is what we call 
starting off on a winning note. 
On to more dismal things. 
We'll atternpt to brush off all 
the bad spots with one quick 
sweep. The football, basketball, 
track, tennis and golf teams had 
losing seasons. How's that for 
eliminating gloom? 
These are the silver wings of a 
U.S. Air Force Navigator. A. a 
flying officer on the Aerospace 
team, he has chosen a career of 
leadership, a career that has 
meaning, rewards and executive 
opportunity. 
The Aviation Cadet Program 
is the gateway to this career. To 
qualify for this rigorous and pro-
fessional training, a high school 
diploma is fequired; however, two 
or more years of college are highly 
desirable. Upon completion of the 
program the Air Force encourages 
the new officer to earn his degree 
so he can better handle the respon-
sibilities of his position. This in-
cludes full pay and allowances 
while taking off-duty courses un-
der the Bootstrap education pro-
gram. The Air Force will pay a 
substantial part-of all tuition costs. 
After having attained enough 
credits so that he can complete 
course work and residence require-
ments for a college degree in 6 
months or less, he is eligible to 
apply for temporary duty at the 
achool of his choice. 
If you think you have what it 
takes to earn the silver wings of 
an Air Force Navigator, see your 
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask 
ltim about Aviation Cadet Navi-
·gator training and the benefits 
which are available to a 6yini 
<>flicer in the Air Force. Or fill in 
and mail this coupon. 
Tl,n-1'1 a 1>lac1 for tomo"ow'a 
leadn-a on the u s An-osJ)ac, Tiam. 
AirForCe 
Mall This Coupon Today 
A•lation Cadet Information 
Dept. SCLOS 
Box 7608, Washington 4, D, C. 
I am between 19 and 26~. a 
citizen of the U. S. and a high 
school grc1-duate with .......... . 
years of college. Please send 
me detailed information on 
the Air Force Aviation Cadet 
program. 
Name 
Street.._ ......... ~·-···•·· .. , ............... - .• 
City .. ·-··-·········· .. ·················-·· ........ . 
County ........ ·-·······- State ... - .... , .. 
OCE Athletes 
Draw Praise 
Athletes from Oregon College 
of Education were picked for 
many honors at the first an-
nual NAIA Sports Banquet held 
at Portland State last Saturday 
evening. Awards were given to 
those men who had been pick-
ed for NAIA district two awards. 
Those gaining honors includ-
ed, wrestling: Duane Kent, 
Kevin Morse, Tony Cutsforth, 
and John Linn: basketball: Ron 
Jones; football: Ron Jolma, 
swimming: Charles Black, Dave 
Kromer, Lauren Warner, Bob 
Pennel, Mickey Utt!, Al Ander-
son; top student athlete: Fran-
cis Tresler. 
Also honored was one of 
OCE's great past athletes, 
Claude "Skeets" O'Connell. Not-
two sports. 
Kevin Morse was chosen the 
most valuable athlete at OCE. 
Morse, a junior from Salem, was 
Pacific Coast Wrestling champ-
Ion at 137 pounds this year. For 
the third year running he was 
NAIA champion and twice 
chosen the most valuable wrest-
... C.• Gan To CoReoef 
did very well, with every player j Dick Rex .-.., .............. - .. 37 
showing improvement over early I Ted Bennett .................... 45 
s e a s o n performances. The I Marv Parnell .................. 43 W?lves finished f!fth, and in Glen Sweet ............ _ ........ 22 domg so, beat Linf1eld who had Clancy Williams 32 
defeated OCE earlier in the I ············ 
season. Jim Hayden .................... 21 
Will I Bob Llgh t ............ _ ........ -. 15 amette won the champ- J .. B k 4 ionship, shooting a 603, with o,.,n ene e ................... . Portland State and Southern I Al Olson ·······-··-······......... 2 
Oregon College close behind Ray McCormack ············ 2 
Tom Thompson .............. 2 
• • •• 
• 
16 3 3 
13 0 2 
20 4 2 
10 0 1 
8 1 0 
11 0 0 
8 1 0 
l 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
.... 
0 1 0 3 ,188 
0 0 0 1 .154 
0 0 0 0 .100 
0 0 0 1 .100 
0 0 0 1 .000 
0 0 0 0 .000 
0 0 0 0 .000 
0 0 0 d .000 
0 0 0 0 .()()() 
0 0 0 0 .000 
0 0 0 0 .000 
•• fl JI ,, 
:I 
'f , 
:~df~a~~~a~~le~:5 ~~s ~a:!~1:a;~ ler to the Distri~t two tourna• I with a 605 and 609. Lewis and , r---· • 0 0 • • • • • 1 1 1 0 1 1 ·-·---------· • • 0 ' ' -
the district hall of fame. O'Con- ment. jClark shot 619, OCE a 650, and I THE 
lege, was introduced by Dr. Bob Baseball--coach Dr. Bob Liv Individual scores for OCE: . 
nell, now a CQach at Clark Col- Letters given: 'Linfield a 658. ~ 
Livingston. ingston: Gary Bevier, Jim Cor- George Ross, ~-78-151; Dean PLANTATION 
kill, Jim Luke, Marv Parnell, J. Sorenson, 79-81-160; Stan Hush- f I 
E h of these sports had lts W. Phillips, Dick Jilex, Don Pil· beck, 82-85-167; Dave Filler, + 
goo~c points however and we'd lar, Gordie Detzel, ClaJ?CY Wil- 82-90-172. t JAM SESSION 
like to give credit where it is Iiams, Jack Antonson, Jim Buck, This concludes the golf sea- f ~ 
due. The football team was Ray Derrah, Ross Lemen, Terry son (or OCE. I 
young and inexperienced and I Smith, Ted Bennett. 
should improve vastly next year. Basketball - coach Bob Mc- miskey: Kevin Morse, Duane 
Speclla note should be made of Cullough: Dennis Spencer, Al Kent, Stewart Bye, Linn Garrett, 
Every Sunday, 6:30 P. M. 
Ron Jolma who won both con- Steve Briggs, Ron Jolma, Steve John Linn, Bob Ellis, and Bill Open at 4:00 P. M. Salem-Dallas Hwy. MA 3-9128 
the fine season turned in by Harter, Ron Jones, Dave Boyle, Tony Cutsforth, Francis Tresler, I - PHIL DAY TRIO EVERY SATURDAY -
ference and all district honors. Rankin, Lloyd Cole, Toby Wolf. Alberts. 
The basketball team was also Football--coach Dr. Bill Mac- _. ·• ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' •··---·----.. ,-..... , ... _ .. ___ ... _____ ,_ .... ,_ 
young and inexperienced but Arthur: Ron Miller, Bob Gates, 
they proved they could win over Ron Jolma, John Linn, Mel Mar- (&H CANE 
every team in the conference quarclt, Gary Ballew, Jerry Gil-
which makes next years plc- man, Don Habel, George John-
ture a little brighter. Here again son, Bill Johnson, Art Krueger, ··s u G A R 
we find a standout performer In Bob Light (mgr.), Francis Tres, 
the person of high scoring Ron J~. SteYe Albright, Butoh ~rpdle, 
Jones. Jones not only led the Chuck Burns, Rick Fulton, Linn 
team in scoring but with three Garrett, Wayne Hamersly, Harry 
games less than the second Kelley, Dick Kemt, Ken Kyrlss, 
place man he was the leading Clayton Ladd, Wendell Mac-
scorer in the conference with a Daniel, Jon Moberg, Marv Per-
20 point per game average. nell, Bob Pennel, Louis Ridgway, 
To spice this up a little more Jerry Williams. 
MAXWELL HOUSE 
COFFEE 
with a success story we have to l Golf--:C:oach Dr. Bill MacAr-
mention the wrestling team. thur: Ron Jolma, Dean Soren- PILLSBURY 
This squad won the district two sen, Dave Filler, Stan Hushbeck, 
meet over tough Portland State Joe Taylor, George Ross. 
for its fourth place finish in the MacArthur: Al Anderson, Chuck j 
10 Pounds 89' 
1-Pound Tin 59' 
Tube Of 10 and won coast wide recognition Swimming-coach Dr. Bill BISCUITS 
PCIWA meet in California. Each Black, Dave Filler, Dave Krom- , 
one of the wrestlers on the team er, Don Lukenbeal, Mickey Utti, 1----------------------------------------
was outstanding at one time or Lauren Warner. 
another so we wlll give them all Tennis-coach Bob McCul- ERl(KSONS OWN 69( 
credit for a fine job. I 1ough: Bill Johnson, Paul Kauf- · 
Back to the dismal sjde. For a man, Ed McMahon, Cliff Christ- ICE CREAM '12 Gallon losing season the golf and ten- ensen, 4rt Ellis, Lanny Nivens. 
nis teams did well to even play Tracl<-coach Ken Cummis-
at all. We're sure Coaches Mc- key: Bob Bradley, Doug Cuts-
Cullough and McArthur would forth, Dave Kromer, Joe Dami-
love to have a year without ano, Colin Morse. 
rain so that they could get some Wrestling--coach Ken Cum 
practices in before having to 
play. of the season was the mixup in 
To finish on that high note the district playoffs which de· 
we have only to mention our prived the club of it's chance to 
fine baseball team. They show- play ,in the national tournament. 
ed how to finish off a year by We can't say that the year 
winning their last nine league was a great success and neither 
games to walk away with the can we say it was a dismal 
conference championship. The failure as far as sports are con-
team was composed of several cerned. From all indications the 
outstanding players and the weaknesses of this year stand 
rest good ones. This makes for a an excellent chance of being 
top notch team. The only minor corrected in the next, and the 
disappointment of the season I strong points show no chance of 
was the slighting of hard hit- weakening. This gives us hope 
ting Terry Smith for: the all con- that next year will be a good 
terence team. How can they pass one and possibly a great one 
up a man who hits over .450 and should the breaks go our way. 
does an excellent job at his pos- Here's hoping it will be the best 
ition. The big disappointment in the schools history! 
RHINOCEROSI 
65 ~Ll-STl;EL ~S 
211 ANIMALS 
ACIES OF TENTS 
A IIA&. l!IIIAftrl 
LIYI Vllllll'l'N 
DALLAS 
I 
"FROM OUR BAKERY" 
APPLESAUCE 
DONUTS Dozen 39' 
"FROM OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT" 
U. S. NO. 1 FANCY 2 25' BANANAS Pounds 
"FROM OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT" 
U. S. GOOD 
CHUCK ROASTS Lb. 49, 
PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY, AND 
SATURDAY, 
JUNE 2-3-4 
"Across From Central High School, Independence" 
11111111i1~11111111111111 
meet your fr.ends at 
• 
' 
SUPER IWARKETS I 
- the friendliest stores I Ill 1111111ii 11iiiii11111111111 I I 
